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against students and employ-•
ces on the basis of sexual orientation since the late 1980s, the state
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has been slow to adopt a non-discriminatory civil rights bill. This,
added to the fact that URI is, for the
most part, a homogenous campuswhite and heterosexual - has
created a climate which has been
perceived by gays and lesbians to be
unfriendly.
This Thursday (October 13),
Outflicks will present comedic
actresses Kari Finn and Susan
Howard, doing their best to alleviate
these fears when they bring their
two-woman show, "Ladies on the
Couch," to the Memorial Union
Ballroom Sitting on their couch,
suumming their guitars ("You can't
be a lesbian without being a folk
musician," Howard said), the couple will perform a variety of sketch-•
es which explore issues such as
discrimination, family confrontation,
and romantic relationships between
same sex couples.
Howard, speaking in a telephone
interview from Chicago, said the
sketches, which are largely impto··
vised, are based on she and Finn's
own personal experiences as a lesbian couple
"Youcan expect the unexpected,"
she said. "It's a show that would be
obnoxious and in your face if it
wasn't funny." She said the show is
for both a gay and suaight audience,
but warnedit is very sarcastic."It's
all exaggerated. The reason it doesn't alienate suaights is because we
include stereotypical stuff. There
will be 'power tool' jokes."
On the more serious side, Howard
said the show stems from what she
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